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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic challenged 
public health and medical providers.1 

A fatal COVID-19 clinical course has 
been associated with preexisting factors, 
including age group, race, sex, obesity, 
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, cardiovas-
cular disease, chronic pulmonary disease, 
and chronic kidney disease.2 Milwaukee 
County neighborhoods in Wisconsin con-
tain a wide prevalence rate range of these 
individual factors.3 The disparities in 
COVID-19 death rates in urban settings, 
like Milwaukee County, are clustered 
among minorities and in neighborhoods 
known for higher prevalence rates of these 
conditions.4 

Health interventions, such as social 
distancing, wearing face masks, and good 
hygiene, have been projected to signifi-
cantly reduce COVID-19 transmission 
rates.5 In addition, vaccine awareness and 
uptake has predicted a decline in COVID-
19 cases in the United States.6 

Critical health issue interventions, like 
health promotion for the COVID-19 
pandemic, are provided in a decentralized 
fashion at local health departments in the 

US. Local data within a health department’s responsible area are 
valuable to create tailored localized health communication.7 The 
specificity of health data at a US city level (hundreds of thou-
sands of people) or ZIP code level (tens of thousands of people) 
can have considerable variability, such as seen in New York City, 
New York.8 
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The US census is conducted every 10 years, and information 
is gathered in smaller geographic regions, known as census tracts. 
Data at census tract levels involve single neighborhoods (hundreds 
to several thousand people) and are more similar as a group than 
larger, ZIP code-level areas.8 This similarity among smaller groups 
at the census tract level versus the larger ZIP code-level populations 
allows specific health issue interventions, like COVID-19 mitiga-
tion and vaccination education, for the relevant population need.9 

 Health data using small area estimates are needed but uncom-
mon.8 The CDC’s 500 Cities Project, supported by the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation, provides prevalence rate estimates of 
27 health-related issues at the census tract level based on responses 
to the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey (BRFSS).9 These 
issues include prevention, behaviors, and disease measures and are 
presented as prevalence by census tract across the United States. 
Health outcome measures in the 500 Cities estimates include can-
cer, stroke, arthritis, mental health, teeth loss, chronic asthma, 
coronary heart disease, diabetes, hypertension, chronic renal dis-
ease, and obesity.9 These prevalence estimates have been confirmed 
with samples of national and local prevalence rates.10,11 The mea-
sures were developed to assist with assessments of and planning 
for health interventions at the more granular, neighborhood level.12 
These measures have highlighted the significant disparities at the 
neighborhood level and the need to address disparities at that gran-
ular layer.7 The 500 Cities prevalence data have not been confirmed 
as a source to predict outcomes, such as COVID-19 death rates. 

The value of census tracts can be in their focused size. Kong and 

Zhang have documented the greater homogeneity in smaller area 

Table 1. Mean Prevalence and Range for the Seven Relevant Disease 

Factors Among Tracts Mean Prevalence % Range %

Chronic asthma 11.10    7.9–16.30
Coronary heart disease 6.05 2.00–12.30
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 6.67 2.30–12.80
Chronic renal disease 3.17 1.20–6.80
Diabetes mellitus 11.13 3.00–25.00
Hypertension 31.04   11.80–51.00
Obesity 37.24   3.00–53.70

Table 2. Model and Factor Association Values

Model 95% CI P value 

All conditions -88.20 to 134.63 0.001
Chronic asthma -12.13 to 11.72 0.973
Coronary heart disease -40.61 to 20.98 0.531
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease -20.29 to 20.02 0.989
Chronic renal disease -14.21 to 109.62 0.131
Diabetes mellitus -13.97 to 10.30 0.766
Hypertension -2.84 to 1.83 0.671
Obesity -4.50 to 2.03 0.456

analysis.7 The authors document ZIP codes as having more hetero-
genicity than neighborhood-level health data. For an example of 
the size issue, the city of Milwaukee ZIP code – 53206 – contains 
multiple census tracts and over 22,000 residents, while the largest 
census tract in Milwaukee County contains just over 6,000. The 
data provided by the 500 Cities Project have many applications. Bu 
et al and Perlman encourage seeing this data as a planning tool.13,14 

Copello et al have applied these prevalence data to planning for 
disease management.15 This planning involves different hospitals 
and clinics and is aided by small census tract samples, and its use 
has been verified by other data sources, such as medical services 
billing.7 

This study asks the research question: Can the census tract-
level outcomes of Milwaukee County  COVID-19 death rates 
correlate with the census tract-level COVID-19 individual mor-
tality risk condition prevalence rates? The aim is to show that the 
neighborhoods with the highest COVID-19 death rates are associ-
ated with higher disease prevalence rates at the census tract level in 
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin.

METHODS 
Data Sources 
Health Prevalence Data: The CDC’s 500 Cities Project “provided 
city- and census tract-level small area estimates for chronic dis-
ease risk factors, health outcomes, and clinical preventive services 
use for the largest 500 cities in the United States. These small 
area estimates allowed cities and local health departments to bet-
ter understand the burden and geographic distribution of health-
related variables in their jurisdictions and assisted them in plan-
ning public health interventions.”11 

Health outcomes prevalence rates include chronic asthma 
(CASM), coronary heart disease (CHD), chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus (DM), hypertension 
(HTN), chronic renal disease (CRD), and obesity (OBS). The 
dataset contains the relevant population of Milwaukee County 
residents at the census tract level (adults 17 and older) and all 
of the relevant disease prevalence rates associated with greater 
COVID-19 mortality. 

COVID-19 Mortality Data: Deaths occurring in Milwaukee 
County from COVID-19 were tracked and provided on public 
request from the Milwaukee County Coroner’s Office. These data 
contain age, sex, and census tract locations for the months March 
2020 through May 2020. The coroner’s office collects these data 
for reporting to the Wisconsin Department of Health for the 
National Bureau of Vital Statistics. 

Analysis 
Data from the 500 Cities dataset and COVID-19 mortality data 
were combined into a single Excel comma-separated values file 
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and imported for analysis into the open-source statistical package  
version 3.6.3 with base R statistical packages (R Foundation for 
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). 

The R code is: ModelCDRandCM<-lm(CDR~CASM+CHD+
COPD+CRD+DM+HTN+OBS), where

1) Crude death rate (CDR) is defined as assessable deaths per 
100,000 lives in each of 296 census tracts and 

2) the 7 CPR (CASM, CHD, COPD, CRD, DM, HTN, and 
OBS) are the mean prevalence rates in percentages for each 
illness.

The assumptions of linearity, variance, independence, and nor-
mality were established by reviewing the data prior to their inclu-
sion in the analysis. The data were reviewed in a scatter plot and in 
a review of the residuals for variance and distribution. The alpha 
value was set at 95%.

RESULTS
The Milwaukee County Medical Examiner reported 368 deaths 
from COVID-19 from March 2020 through May 2020. Analysis 
was performed on 295 deaths of Milwaukee County residents. 
The deaths excluded from the analysis included those not part of 
Milwaukee County Census Tracts (N=28) and those recorded as 
nursing home residents in the tract (N=45), as residents of these 
care facilities have unknown tract origins. 

Table 1 demonstrates the mean 7 disease prevalence rates and 
the prevalence range across the 296 Milwaukee County census 
tracts. The CDR for the 296 Milwaukee County census tracts 
were 29.48/100,000 (range 0–224.92). 

Table 2 shows the results of the model with COVID-19 crude 
death rates as the outcome and the disease prevalence rate percent-
ages as multiple factors for the regression. The model with the dis-
eases’ prevalence rates showed statistical significance for the total 
deaths (95% CI, -88.20 to 134.63; P < 0.001). 

The individual census tracts were not associated with death 
rates nor were they associated with individual disease prevalence 
rates (P > 0.05)

DISCUSSION
This study found that higher COVID-19 mortality rates 
were associated with the 500 Cities estimated prevalence of 7 
COVID-19 mortality risk conditions at a census tract level in 
Milwaukee County. The model statistically significantly associ-
ated COVID-19 death rates with all these conditions together, 
despite the early and small COVID-19 death sample. Individual 
disease prevalence rates separately did not correlate with higher 
COVID-19 mortality. The specificity for the community 
COVID-19 deaths reinforces how the health data characteristics 
of the neighborhood can associate with the neighborhood health 
outcomes. This association could support using the data from 
the CDC 500 Cities Project to plan areas for higher priority 
health issue intervention. 

The COVID-19 pandemic highlights health promotion plan-
ning issues. First, the 500 Cities Project data were used to proj-
ect the COVID-19 impact at the city level, ZIP code level, and 
for individuals. Du et al used the 500 Cities estimates to identify 
Texas city-level medical resource needs.16 Do and Frank used ZIP 
code-level data to identify how communities of color are dispro-
portionately affected by COVID-19 mortality.17 Their conclu-
sions about “neighborhoods” using the ZIP codes are based on a 
predominance racial percentage. They identified those ZIP codes 
with the predominant race of White, Black, Hispanic, and Other 
with populations over 40,000 to 60,000 persons in group. 

The demographic refinement of census tract-level information 
may have presented even stronger associations for the study. Jin 
et al created a web-based calculator for COVID-19 individual 
risk using some of the 500 Cities prevalence estimates.18 Bu et 
al asserts that data should be linked to critical outcomes and for 
planning and effective intervention.13 This study links COVID-19 
death rates to a valuable outcome in identifying high COVID-19 
mortality risk neighborhoods. 

Additionally, the health data collected by BRFSS provided 
great value for a COVID-19 pandemic that was not foreseen. This 
study shows how the 500 Cities prevalence estimates could and 
may have allowed strategic interventions at a neighborhood level. 
Strategic planning was important, as many unexpected burdens fell 
on local health departments to do more with the same resources. 
Many health departments, including Milwaukee County, used 
these risk-producing diseases’ maps to identify at-risk populations. 
This study’s result suggests that disease risk association assumption 
with COVID-19 outcomes may have been appropriate. 

Study Limitations 
This study’s small sample size provides statistically significant 
findings but with wide confidence intervals. A larger sample 
is currently under investigation for March 2020 through May 
2021. The sample is valid only in Milwaukee County, but the 
500 Cities project reaches many cities where additional confir-
mation could be found. Milwaukee County’s significant health 
disparities made the county a desirable choice for study, despite 
the smaller sample.3

 Second, the 500 Cities data are an estimate of disease preva-
lence rates based on BRFSS surveys. The validity of the projec-
tions has been confirmed in 2 studies, but warnings about using 
projections have been made.10,11,19 This study does use 2 indepen-
dent data sources—the 500 Cities Project and Milwaukee County 
Medical Examiner’s report—that address these warnings. 

 Race, age, and socioeconomic status (SES) factors have been 
associated with higher COVID-19 mortality rates.2,17 The study 
did find that the individual disease prevalence rates were not pre-
dictive. Race, age, and SES may not independently be correlated 
but collectively – as with the preexisting conditions – add to the 
strength of the correlation. The model strength may be enhanced 
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by including the census tract racial percentages, median ages, edu-
cational attainment, and income measures. 

There are estimate limitations to the 500 Cities Project. 
Estimates are for adults 17 years and older and residents of urban 
areas. Childhood deaths did not appear in the first months of the 
pandemic, so no comparison would have been possible. Rural 
communities often are not collected in health data and have sig-
nificant health access issues to make more health data collection 
valuable. 

Finally, the disease prevalence percentages are a very simplistic 
approach to modelling a correlation. Demographic features, such 
as age, race, and poverty, were also part of individual risk factors 
for COVID-19 mortality. This report was originally intended 
to answer the question regarding whether conditions that posed 
increased mortality risk for individuals could predict population-
level mortality events. More work and identified features likely 
will be necessary to find a well-fitted model.

CONCLUSIONS 
Disease prevalence estimates that correlate death outcomes may 
help local health departments direct health promotion resources. 
Larger samples, inclusion of other parameters, and wider appli-
cation to other communities would demonstrate a wider use for 
this approach. The COVID-19 pandemic illustrates that health 
data collection may have many unexpected health promotion 
planning benefits. Funding for health data survey expansion 
could improve public health resource use and health promotion 
effectiveness.
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